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The next Dragon will be the September Edition.
Contributions by 20th August please
Relaunched Wiltshire Police Website
www.wiltshire.police.uk

100 CLUB
There are still a few places left in the Church 100 Club, where each month £50 will
be given away in prizes to 3 lucky ticket holders. It costs £12 for a year’s subscription and we won’t start drawing until they are all sold, so if you haven’t yet got a
ticket please contact Charlotte Frost as soon as possible.

VILLAGE FETE
A big thank you from Father Roger and the PCC to everyone who worked
so hard to organise the fete on June 19th: Nicky, Tina, Sarah, Ruth and
Rebecca particularly (not forgetting their long-suffering families who all
get co-opted too!), the Tuckeys for lending the gardens and Tracey for
organising the dog show, Ian for his lovely sax playing, the fantastic cake
makers, and the many helpers who contributed so much both before and
on the day. And not least to all of you in the village who came to enjoy
the afternoon - your continued support for these events is very much appreciated. The grand total raised for church funds was over £1,900,
which is enormously rewarding
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Pets Service
Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Evensong

Charlotte Frost (841361) Nicky Irwin (01793 7142160)
The Revd Roger Powell (01793 740369)

Megan Shaw 01672 841445 info@theinnwiththewell.co.uk;
Julia Wall 07814 970923 julia.wall@btconnect.com

One interesting new feature on the website is the improved "Crime
Mapping" function, available via the force website home page. This
gives you, the public, detailed information on how your local police are
doing in the fight against crime. You can zoom in to Neighbourhood
Policing Team area levels to find detailed information on certain crime
rates in your immediate area.
You will notice that the Marlborough Rural West Neighbourhood Policing
Team has achieved some very good crime reduction rates and we
would like to continue this trend with the help of our communities and
partner
agencies. Please continue to report crimes and information /
intelligence to us!

Sarah Watts
Community Beat Manager Marlborough Rural West

Summer Jumble Fantastic Jumble Sale - Saturday, 10th July 2010 - School Hall, Ogbourne St. George - 2.00pm – 5.00pm. Refreshments, Tombola etc.
Proceeds to be divided between Ogbourne Primary School and Wiltshire
Air Ambulance. Donations gratefully received. We can collect and store.
Please ring Jackie 01672 540347 (mobile 07515 276388),
Helen 01672 841481 or Jane 01672 841347.

MARLBOROUGH OPEN STUDIOS 2010
— some locals!
STUDIO 18 Three Artists Exhibition
Hi Everyone.
You’re warmly invited to join us for nibbles and drinks for our
Studio Party Sunday 4th July from 1pm-5pm at Grey Gables Ogbourne St
George.
Other Openings — July 3&4, 10&11, 17&18,; 10.30—5

JEANNETTE THERRIEN
Glass and Ceramics Artist Master of kiln-formed and stained glass, makes
her a leader in the area and a celebrated teacher. Jeannette uses the vibrant colour to express the drama of movement and emotion in life, the
play of light and shade to the contrast of strength with fragility.

MARLBOROUGH OPEN STUDIOS 2010—
some locals!
Studio 31 THE SHED SPACE GALLERY, PUTHALL FARM,
MARLBOROUGH, WILTSHIRE. SN8 3HR.
MELISSA COLE
Giving life to her precisely sketched ideas, Melissa transforms hard, cold
metal into sculptures that flow with very personal and distinct rhythms,
warmth, wit and elegance.

MARK SOMERVILLE
Stunning photographs capturing the dynamics of natural and enforced
forms in environments that appear familiar. Mark focuses his acutely
perceived view of the contrasting vastness and minute details around the
Ridgeway and ancient forms of the Wiltshire countryside.

DENISE ROBERTS
http://www.flickr.com/photos/marksomerville/
sets/72157624176821219/

Ceramicist
Denise’s ceramics evoke a sense of the coast in recalling childhood
experiences of foraging on the beach and exploring bleached textures
and fishing paraphernalia. They are a celebration of the ever changing
life therein and successfully capture the atmosphere, light and colours of
summer.

Following on from last years hugely successful “Forged framed & shot”
series of portraits, visitors will be invited to take part in another exciting
sculpture & photographic project during the course of the exhibition.

KIM PETHYBRIDGE

http://www.blurb.com/books/1251208

Stone Sculptor
Dictated and inspired by the very nature of her chosen material, Kim
carves intuitively never quite knowing what will emerge from within the
stone. She particularly loves to carve pieces that will capture the play of
light, bringing them to life, as it moves across the surface of the sculpture.
Tel: 01672 841 464 Mobile: 07977 053 363

Opening times and dates:
Week days 8/9/14/15/16 July 11am-4pm
Sat. & Sun 10th /11h July 10am-6pm
Sat. & Sun 17th /18th July 10am-6pm

email: jet@jeannettetherrien.com
website: www.jeannettetherrien.com

www.marlboroughopenstudios.co.uk

